Conservative management of a self-fashioned defunctioning colostomy in a patient with complex psychiatric comorbidities
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DESCRIPTION
A 53-year-old woman with a complex psychiatric history, including borderline personality disorder and post-traumatic stress disorder, presented to the emergency department with multiple incisions to her abdomen. Each was the result of self-harm with a razor blade. One full thickness laceration had incised the colon and consequently a section of large bowel had prolapsed, resulting in a self-fashioned stoma.

Since 2004, the patient had received ongoing input from local mental health services regarding her childhood sexual abuse, emotional instability and maladaptive coping mechanisms of increased alcohol use and self-harming. She had long identified with the idea of ‘another part of her mind’ that needed to be ‘punished’, and linked this to her childhood abuse. She was previously sectioned under the mental health act (MHA) for similar episodes of ‘punishment’ that had resulted in emergency laparotomies to repair visceral injuries and formally close lacerations to her abdominal wall.

During this admission, the patient cut into her abdomen due to a strong desire to ‘destroy’ a part of herself that she described as weak, vulnerable and gullible, and was again sectioned under the MHA. However, on this occasion, there was considered to be a high risk of repeated self-harm and suicide. It was felt that if immediate surgical management was undertaken and there was a short-term recurrence of self-harm, the closure of the self-fashioned stoma may be threatened and her abdominal wall resultantly irreparable. It was therefore decided that the patient could initially be managed conservatively until surgical intervention could be considered an appropriate long-term measure in terms of her mental state. Her lacerations were dressed and input from stoma nurses was provided. This conservative management approach had the benefit of allowing the self-fashioned stoma to mature and become functioning, meaning that delaying formal repair was a feasible option while psychiatric treatment could be undertaken (figure 1).

The patient received inpatient psychological therapy using the ‘Compassionate Mind Model’ to

Figure 1 The anterior abdominal wall with multiple self-inflicted healed transverse lacerations and a mature, although prolapsed, self-fashioned colostomy.

Figure 2 An elective midline laparotomy with closure of the self-fashioned colostomy and repair of the complex anterior abdominal wall hernias.
help her reflect on her coping strategies. After 4 months, the patient was able to consent for closure of her colostomy and reconstruction of her anterior abdominal wall (figure 2).

Three years after surgery, she is living independently in her own home following a period of time in sheltered care, during which there have been no further episodes of self-harm. Although thought to be an unconventional surgical approach, this holistic management of a patient with complex surgical and psychiatric pathology proved successful.

Self-harm is a cause of up to 200,000 admissions to hospital each year in England, and concurrent psychiatric illness is a strong risk factor. Patients diagnosed with borderline personality disorder and post-traumatic stress disorder are associated with an increased risk of self-harm and suicide. Repetition of self-harm within the first year is reported to occur in approximately 16% of patients, with a higher risk of repetition seen in those with a greater number of psychiatric illnesses, including personality disorder. Therefore, early intervention of comorbid psychiatric illness in patients suffering self-harm injuries could reduce their recurrence, as illustrated in this case report.
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